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By will of Eras Owen of Bullwood 20th Dec. 1763. Directed it as follows—

1. To his daughter Dorothy Owen the sum of £80 to be paid in 6 months.

2. To his son Hugh Owen all his breckl estate in the Parish of St. David's value the Baptist Lands in the said parish.

3. To farmer Vaughan I becom in trust all his land in the Easchol Estate of Mr. Harrisen to the use of his daughter Anne the half part, & the other half between his sons Arthur & Wyeptot and tenants in common. The clear profit arising to be divided by the 3. farmers Vaughan.

And that the 5th. month his heirs or their Admin. &c. may have all of them shall be indemnified of all costs & expenses that he or they shall be put to for concern their hunting in force any of the buck of that in the

my will mentioned, I shall also be paid a reasonable gratuity for his & their trouble. Which sums costs & gratuity shall be paid from 1/10th of the profits arising from the said 3. farms of Mr. Harrisen.
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Meas of Toms Owen
Win Dec. 1763
Southwood